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Next Monthly Assembly Meeting Thursday December 17, 2020 - 7:00 pm
Illusion Warehouse, 3917 McCart Ave, Fort Worth, Texas
Three blocks north of Seminary Drive/Across from Rosemont 6th Grade

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY ‐ “HTGDNSC”
Come and help celebrate a magical Christmas with the
theme “How the Grinch did not Steal Christmas!” Mem‐
bers and guests are invited to BYOBB (bring your own
brown bag!) to eat, drink, and be merry! However drinks
will be available in the party room refrigerator and pre‐
packaged snacks will be plentiful.
Rather than do a gift exchange this year, members are
encouraged to donate $10 to the Salvation Army, and
hopefully direct to the Salvation Army Bell Ringer present
at the warehouse and ready to receive your donation!
Those who donate will receive a gift from Mrs. Claus.
Rick Hinze from Atlanta will present the program for the
evening with a combination of a show and lecture. Also a
number of other surprises will fill the evening!
Magicians who need to attend the meeting via Zoom may do
so. One of the Assembly club members will move table‐to‐
table with the camera beginning at 7:00 pm to show Zoom
watchers the magic offerings. See the Zoom URL on the home‐
page of www.sam138.com/allaince. The Illusion Warehouse is
located at 3917 McCart Avenue, Fort Worth, Texas.
President Cindy Bighorse has called for an Executive Commit‐
tee Meeting at 6:00 pm immediately prior to the 7:00 pm
Monthly Assembly Meeting. All officers are requested to be in
attendance. Members in good standing (2020 dues‐paid‐up
members) may attend. Visitors may not attend Executive Com‐
mittee Meetings.

MINUTES OF THE NOVEMBER MONTHLY ASSEMBLY MEETING
President Cindy Bighorse called to order the November 19, 2020 Alliance
of Illusionists Executive Committee Meeting at approximately 7:10 pm at
the Illusion Warehouse in Fort Worth, Texas. About sixteen members and
two Zoom members were in attendance. Cindy showed a number of quilts
that she and Laurel Hinze, the wife of new AOI member Rick Hinze, re‐
cently made to be donated to Cook Children’s Hospital on behalf of the
Alliance of Illusionists. Cindy reported that the club will send flowers to
Brenda Helmer who recently had surgery. She also reported that her fa‐
ther Bernie Dolenz has been moved from Fort Worth to a care facility in
Franklin, Texas.
The Nominating Committee comprised of Joey Byers, Jack McCoy, and
Lisa Fulce gave their report suggesting the following individuals serve the
assembly as officers for the 2021 fiscal year. These officers include Jack McCoy as President, Bernie Trowbridge as
Vice‐President, Bruce Chadwick as Secretary, Mark Bynum as Treasurer, Joe Rotio as Sergeant‐at‐Arms, Bronson
Chadwick as Historian, and Al Fox as Member at Large. Additional names can be suggested by the membership
from the floor at the December Monthly Assembly Meeting, and the election will immediately follow.
President Bighorse reported on the plans for the December
Monthly Assembly Meeting, which will be the club’s annual
Christmas party. The theme will be “How the Grinch did not
steal Christmas.” Members and guests are invited to BYOBB
(bring your own brown bag!) to eat, drink, and be merry! As
usual, drinks will be available in the party room refrigerator.
Rather than do a gift exchange this year, members are en‐
couraged to donate $10 to the Salvation Army, and hope‐
fully direct to the Salvation Army Bell Ringer present at the
warehouse and ready to receive donations. Likewise those
who donate will receive a gift from Mrs. Claus. Rick Hinze
from Atlanta will present the program for the evening with a
combination of a show and lecture.
Treasurer Mark Bynum challenged Member at Large Al Fox
to perform a David Stone trick at the December party. Presi‐
dent Bighorse reported on her suggestion that the club institute the use of a “Passport” member booklet with
varied magic and assembly information. She also reported that she has instituted a survey that will be disbursed
to the membership.
Then it was on to the main core activity for the November
meeting. In an unprecedented first‐time effort to help the
Illusion Warehouse (where the SAM Assembly 138 Alliance
of Illusionists holds its Monthly Assembly Meetings), the
agenda was dedicated to Illusion Warehouse magic shop
sales. Secretary Bruce Chadwick and President Cindy Big‐
horse worked hard to fill the party room with discounted
new and used magic tricks. Close‐Up, stand‐up, platform,
stage effects, and a large assortment of magic books were
available at tremendously discounted prices. The meeting
was fun for everyone in attendance and the event certainly
helped boost the viability of the magic shop during this co‐
rona virus epidemic.
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MINUTES OF THE NOVEMBER EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
President Cindy Bighorse called to order the November 19, 2020 Alliance of Illusionists Executive Committee
Meeting at approximately 6:00 pm at the Illusion Warehouse in Fort Worth, Texas. A quorum was present with all
officers in attendance except Joe Rotio who sent his regrets. The minutes of the October Executive Committee
Meeting were approved as printed in the November 2020 issue of the SERVANTE monthly assembly newsletter.
Treasurer Mark Bynum reported one expenditure since the October Executive Committee Meeting, the regular
$10.65 charge for the club’s Mail Chimp services. This brought a total balance of $3251.48 in the club’s checking
Operating Account. Bynum reminded that this amount did not include some monies from 2020 TAOM registrants
who have yet to cash their refund checks.
Immediate 2019‐20 TAOM past‐president and Assembly Historian Joey Byers made his final convention report.
Byers noted that he has received communication from TAOM Secretary/Treasurer Mary Cay Gold that no further
action or report is due to the Texas Association of Magicians, and the Fort Worth convention is now technically
“closed” on the TAOM books. A comment was made that the four page convention write‐up that appeared in the
most recent MUM magazine was exceptional. The same write‐up was included in the November issue of the SER‐
VANTE monthly assembly newsletter.
President Bighorse reported that the new dues payment structure is now officially online and accessible on the
Dues/Application page of www.sam138.com. Associate members can pay their $25 per yearly dues, while Active
and Junior members can pay their $50 annual assembly and national SAM dues (digital MUM magazine only), or
$75 for annual assembly and national SAM dues (mailed MUM magazine). Dues are due and payable in full on or
before January 1, 2021.
President Bighorse and Vice‐President Jack McCoy reported discussion on their work to improve the Assembly’s
Zoom capability. They have been corresponding with Jeff Lanes and suggest the assembly should purchase an
inexpensive camera and perhaps a computer sound card. The Executive Committee approved the recommenda‐
tion to purchase said hardware with the cost not to exceed one‐hundred dollars.
The Nominating Committee comprised of Joey Byers, Jack McCoy, and Lisa Fulce gave their report suggesting the
following individuals serve the Assembly as officers for the 2021 fiscal year. These individuals include Jack McCoy
as President, Bernie Trowbridge as Vice‐President, Bruce Chadwick as Secretary, Mark Bynum as Treasurer, Joe
Rotio as Sergeant‐at‐Arms, Bronson Chadwick as Historian, and Al Fox as Member at Large. Additional names can
be suggested by the membership from the floor at the December Monthly Assembly Meeting, and the election
will immediately follow.
President Bighorse reported on the plans for the December Monthly Assembly Meeting, which will be the club’s
annual Christmas party. The theme will be “How the Grinch did not steal Christmas.” Members and guests are
invited to BYOBB (bring your own brown bag!) to eat, drink, and be merry! As usual, drinks will be available in the
party room refrigerator. Rather than do a gift exchange this year, members are encouraged to donate $10 to the
Salvation Army, and hopefully direct to the Salvation Army Bell Ringer present at the warehouse and ready to
receive donations. Likewise those who donate will receive a gift from Mrs. Claus. Rick Hinze from Atlanta will pre‐
sent the program for the evening with a combination of a show and lecture.
President Bighorse reported on her suggestion that the club institute the use of a “Passport” member booklet
with varied magic and assembly information. She also reported that she has instituted a survey that will be dis‐
bursed to the membership.
Lastly the Executive Committee approved the expenditure of up to $50 be used to purchase flowers for Brenda
Helmer who recently had surgery. It was agreed that Secretary Chadwick would purchase the flowers and deliver
them to Helmer. With no further business, the Executive Committee meeting concluded and officers began pre‐
paring for the evening’s 7:00 pm Monthly Assembly Meeting.
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Greetings My Magical Friends,
As we bring this year to a close, it's important that we
look back at our accomplishments with joy. It has been
my profound honor to serve as your AOI President this
strange year of years. The reasons of joy are because of
you, each of you.
Everyone has, in some unique way, given of themselves
to better the Alliance of Illusionists in a time where the
rest of the world had lost hope or simply gave up. Many
of you stepped up to a higher calling to bring laughter
when there was little to smile about. I watched with
pride as you stepped out of your comfort zones. You
faced challenges with dignity and respect.
We will enter 2021 with embracing hope. Together, a
stronger Alliance of Illusionists, we will make dreams
come true again. And to ensure this, we have a great
Christmas celebration this month. Please join us either in person or online. Details are found on the website and
in this newsletter.
Yes, we will be happy to say “Farewell” to 2020, but I for one am saddened that it has to end. I leave my post a
better person because of you.
God bless you and a very Merry Christmas, Happy Hanukkah, and blessed New Year.
With love,
Cindy Bighorse
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2021 DUES ARE DUE
In an effort to help AOI club members with rising costs, at the September Monthly Assembly Meeting the Alliance
of Illusionists unanimously voted to start using club funds to help members pay their annual Assembly and na‐
tional SAM dues.
Beginning January 2021, Active and Junior members receiving a printed copy of MUM magazine will only have to
pay $75 per year, with the AOI paying the other $24 of a member’s dues from the club’s treasury.
Active and Junior members receiving an online copy of MUM magazine will only have to pay $50 per year, with
the AOI paying the other $25 of a member’s dues from the club’s treasury.
The dues for Associate members (spouses of an Active club member or a magician’s assistant) will be raised from
$20 per year to $25 per year.
Members pay both their AOI yearly dues and national SAM directly to SAM Assembly 138 using the payment por‐
tal or PayPal button on the club’s website. The Alliance of Illusionists will then forward each member’s national
SAM dues to the national SAM office.
Help for this new $25 or $50 or $75 dues structure will be funded by Assembly 138 fundraising activities. This
move also brings Assembly 138 into proper alignment with national SAM rules, which state that all Active and
Junior members of an Assembly must also be members of the national SAM organization.
To pay 2021 dues, simply go to www.sam138.com/alliance and click on the Dues/Application tab.

BEV BERGERON PASSES
Bev Bergeron passed on Thursday December 3, 2020 after suffering a massive
heart attack a few days before. He was born in Baytown, Texas on December 29,
1930 and was inspired magic upon seeing Harry Willard in 1940. In fact for a
short stint, he even assisted Willard in 1946. He would later write the famous
WILLARD THE WIZARD magic book honoring the great magician.
Bev was perhaps best known as Rebo the Clown on Mark Wilson and Nani
Darnell's "Magic Circus" television series in 1958, and then on Wilson's weekly
national TV series "The Magic Land
of Allakazam" 1960‐65. Bev spent
many years as “Pecos Bill,” one of
the feature performers of the
Horseshoe Theater in Disney World
from 1971 to 1986. He served as the
international President of the International Brotherhood of Magi‐
cians in 1996‐97.
Bev had an awesome, creative mind for magic and so full of stories,
many of which he shared over the years in his regular Linking Ring
column, "Cutting Up Jackpots.” His magic creations are enormous
including the Hot Book, the Nest of Wands, and even the Mis‐Made
Girl illusion. The world of magic has lost a legend with his passing.
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Even if something exists, nothing can be known about it ‐ Gorgias (c. 483–375 BC)
Is the magic we do real magic?
Method 1: You hold a ball in your right hand, cover it with a cloth only briefly but during
that time you twiddle your nostrils and the ball suddenly vanishes, after which you re‐
move the cloth to show it’s amazing disappearance. The spectators either believe you
used wizardry or a physical means to accomplish it; magical and non‐magical.
Method 2: You hold a ball in your right hand, cover it with a cloth only briefly but during that time you secretly attach it to a pull
which zips it up your sleeve, after which you remove the cloth to show it’s amazing disappearance. The spectators either believe
you used wizardry or a physical means; magical and non‐magical. Without either being proven, they can’t be certain which.
When the event happens, it’s irrelevant how if the end results are identical. I know personally I’d love to be able to do method 1
which would be Harry Potter awesome, but my earthbound topological existence dictates it’s highly doubtful though one can
always hope. The only reason I twiddle my nostrils is when I’m about to sneeze.
I believe magic is the art and act of the impossible. And what is the impossible? I believe it’s that which cannot be explained or
shouldn’t have happened. Our witnesses have their personal beliefs of what they see. There is magic, the methodology is irrele‐
vant. We accomplished the impossible regardless of means. Therefore, we are magicians and it is real magic.
If the magic is real, why does it require covering or hiding from view? That’s an easy one; it’s against magic laws for muggles to
ever see the magic itself in action, only allowed to see the before and after.
Hiding the Quarter: This idea came to mind right after I first learned the retention vanish, a slight originally attributed to T. Nel‐
son Downs (a magician from the late Victorian and Edwardian era). It was put in my book ‘Impossabilities, the Collected Works’,
pg. 199). A simple online search of ‘The Retention of Vision Vanish’ will provide tons of information and tutorials for you if you
don’t know the sleight.
Effect: The magician offers to
explain how to hide a quarter in
a hand. A bunch of pennies,
nickels, and dimes are held in
his left hand. A quarter is shown
and added to the pile. With the
hand closed, it is moved about.
When opened the pile is on the
fingers and the quarter isn’t
seen. Since there’s a bunch of
change in the hand, the specta‐
tors aren’t impressed. “The ex‐
tra coins make it easy for begin‐
ners. The harder part is to keep
it hidden”. To words, the magi‐
cian tilts his hand and the coins
singly slide from the fingers to
the palm. The quarter isn’t seen!
But wait, the fingers are stiff
and together, it must be hidden
between them. While talking
the fingers are spread apart and
the quarter isn’t anywhere! The
palm up empty right hand now
reaches into the pile and ex‐
tracts the quarter from it!

Note: Of course any method of false transferring the quarter into the left hand will work. I later began secretly finger clip‐
ping a nickel. Taking the quarter, I hold my hand slightly above the open left hand and drop the nickel into it, secretly re‐
taining the quarter, as the left hand closes immediately. Only a silver flash is noticed since it falls so fast in a blur. Practice
this in front of a mirror.

Christmas: Here’s a nice self‐worker I designed for a Christmas demonstration. The discovery of the underlying principle is cred‐
ited to Martin Gardner and Karl Fulves, not sure which was 1st.
Setup: Beforehand, manage to get the 4 aces on top of the deck. Close the card case as well.
1.

Shuffle the deck, keeping the aces in place on top. Get it all nice and square, face down on the table.

2.

Ask a spectator to cut off a small chunk of cards, about a quarter of the deck or so. It’s important they remove 10 ‐18 cards.
This is easily managed if they don’t on step 4.

3.

Take the cut off portion from them, sliding the rest of the deck off to the side. The packet and card case is all that’s used.

4.

Deal the packet into a pile on the table, one at a time, counting out loud as you do so. Let’s suppose you count 14 cards. Tell
them, “My Sunday School teacher would ask me to write down, in this case 14 things, about Christmas. Well, I’m not going to
do that but instead will demonstrate Christmas magic using them.” A reason for this counting is to 1st put the aces onto the
bottom, but also to insure the number of cards they gave you is 10 to 18. If they didn’t, simply remove a few off the top or
ask them to add a few more from the deck. It’s a large window you can hit so a casual attitude about it can be used.

5.

Pick up the packet. Deal one card at a time to the table in a pile, spelling out loud C‐H‐R‐I‐S‐T‐M‐A‐S, one card per letter. Drop
the balance on top. Say, “Christmas is a wonderful and joyous holiday.”

6.

Pick up the packet. Deal one card at a time to the table into a pile and spell out loud F‐O‐R‐G‐I‐V‐I‐N‐G, dealing one card per
letter. Drop the balance on top. Say, “Many feel Christmas is for giving gifts and forgiving one another.”

7.

Pick up the packet. Deal one card at a time to the table into a pile, spelling out loud F‐O‐R‐C‐A‐R‐I‐N‐G, one card per letter.
Drop the balance on top. Say “Many feel Christmas is for caring about those you love and even those you might not.”

8.

Pick up the packet. Remove the top card and set it on top of the card case. Don’t say anything about it, just do it.

9.

Ask a spectator their name, and spell it, dealing one card per letter, dropping the balance on top afterwards. Say, “Did you
know, Jenny (or whatever their name),…”

10. Pick up the packet. Deal one card at a time to the table into a pile, spelling out loud C‐H‐R‐I‐S‐T‐M‐A‐S, one card per letter.
Drop the balance on top. Continuing the sentence, “...some think of Christmas differently.”
11. Pick up the packet. Deal one card at a time to the table in a pile, spelling out loud R‐E‐C‐E‐I‐V‐I‐N‐G, one card per letter. Drop
the balance on top. Say, “Some aren’t much into the giving but definitely into receiving.
12. Pick up the packet. Deal one card at a time to the table into a pile, spelling out loud F‐O‐R‐P‐R‐O‐F‐I‐T, one card per letter.
Drop the balance on top. Say, “Some feel Christmas is just for company profit.”
13. Pick up the packet. Remove the top card and place it on top of the card case with the other.
14. Spell your name, dealing one card per letter to the table, afterwards dropping the balance on top. Pick the packet back up.
Deal it back and forth into 2 piles. Remove the top card off each stack and place them on the card case with the other 2. Pick
up the remaining cards of the stacks and set aside with the deck. During this time say, “Well, my name is Jack, and regardless
of which side one might be on about Christmas, there’s one absolute truth about it.”
15. Slide the card case to the center of the performing area. Remove the 4 cards off it and deal them face up, one at a time, lean‐
ing each on the 4 sides of the case like little ramps to reveal the 4 aces! During this time say, “Christmas is for celebrating the
birthday of our lord and savior Jesus Christ!” To top it off, if you have a tiny Christmas tree, place it on the center of the case
in the open area between the aces for a lovely final display!
More: My 1st idea was to use 4 cards with Christmas images (presents, Jesus, stockings, Santa) and the rest of the cards blank.
Begin with them on top of the packet and the principle does the rest. Notice each of the spellings involve 9 letters, yours and the
spectator’s names being the only exceptions. Those 2 times (name spells) are done when the remaining aces on top get secretly
transferred to the bottom, so after 3 cards are dealt, the remaining amount is irrelevant. The principle: If a card begins on the
packet’s bottom, it will end on top after 3 deals and drops, providing the amount dealt is at least half of the total number of cards
in the packet. All times must be the same amount.

2020 OFFICERS
1. PRESIDENT:
2. VICE PRESIDENT:
3. SECRETARY:
4. TREASURER:
5. SERGEANT AT ARMS:
6. HISTORIAN:
7. MEMBER AT LARGE:

Cindy Bighorse
Jack McCoy
Bruce Chadwick
Mark Bynum
Joe Rotio
Joey Byers
Al Fox

cabighorse@gmail.com
magicjack@charter.net
chadwickillusionist@yahoo.com
mark.bynum12@att.net
jrotio@yahoo.com
jbyers@us.ibm.com
alfoxmagic@hotmail.com

817‐846‐4062
682‐560‐8469
817‐832‐6062
817‐437‐8936
941‐375‐9657
972‐837‐8543
817‐845‐0419

DFW AREA MAGIC HAPPENINGS
FORT WORTH SAM ASSEMBLY 138 ALLIANCE OF ILLUSIONISTS
Meets on the third Thursday of each month, 7:00 pm at the Illusion Warehouse magic shop located at 3917
McCart Avenue, Fort Worth, Texas 76110. Contact communications@allianceofillusionists.com or go to http://
sam138.com/alliance/ or Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/groups/162025544420781/
FORT WORTH MAGICIANS CLUB INC AND REN CLARK IBM RING 15
Meets on the first Thursday of each month, 7:00 pm. See their Facebook group for details.
MID‐CITIES MAGIC CIRCLE
Meets monthly. See the Mid‐Cities Magic Circle Facebook group.
DALLAS MAGIC CLUB, SAM ASSEMBLY 13 AND IBM RING 174
The Addison Treehouse, 14681 Midway Rd.Addison, Texas 75001
www.DallasMagic.org.
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IMPROV COMEDY CLUBS IN ADDISON AND ARLINGTON
Both comedy clubs periodically host weekend comedy magic shows. For more details go to either
www.ImprovArlington.com or www.ImprovAddison.com.
MAGIC IN THE LIVING ROOM
Periodic magic shows every 1st Tuesday at 7:00 pm at The Line Public House, 940 E Beltline in Richardson. See
www.MagicLivingRoom.com for more information.
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